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precipitous than the road along which 
they had come; but the brave fellows 
scrambled up little by little, som-times on 
their feet and hands, sometimes crawling 
on their knes, until panting and exhaust
ed, they reached the top and threw them
selves down upon the ground with a sheer. 
It was grandly accomplished.

“There is still the serious difficulty of 
keping this important point. without 
artillery. The position, therefore, now is 
that the British hold Spion Kep, at the 
east end of the range. They also held the 
west end. The Boers are entrenchd in 
the intermediate part besides holding other 
entrenched positions on the adjoining 
kopjes, which eomihand the British posi
tions.”

Great Bargain Opportunities tor Money-Mg Peop’e.
LADIES’ JACKETS

At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.

heavy fighting near Spion Kep; some Brit
ish on the kop being stormed, hoisted a 
white flag. One hundred and fifty prison
ers, tied be thanked, although we also bad 
te give brave and valuable lives-.”WITHDREW WITH NO LOSSm LOMBOK OK THE SITUAT* N,

!
London, Jan. 29, 4.15 a. m.—The week 

has opened with the utmost gtonn for 
the British publie and the reaction is all 
the stronger because of the high hopes 
that were reposed in General Bulle-’s C6rn- 
ing movement and of hie announcement 
that there would be no “turning back.”

At the very moment when Dr. Leyd’s 
is being received as an honored guest in 
the highest circles on the continent,Great 
Britain has to face the worst disaster in' 
a campaign thus far disastrous. Open 
talk is neard of the absolute necessity of 
abandoning Ladysmith to its fate, while 
Lord Roberts reverts to the original plan 
of aq advance over the Orange River upon 
Bloemfontein.

To Ladysmith the disappointment must 
be very bitter.A despatch from the Boer 
laager near the town, dated Jan. 24, des
cribee the garrison as “very evidently pre
paring a desperate coup in order to effect 
a junction with General Sellers advanc
ing army. It may be regarded as a cer
tainty that in the confident hope of early 
relief Sir George White has lately been 
issuing extra rations and this fact has 
given rise to an exaggerated idea ns to the 
length of time the provisions would last.

Even should it be decided to send Gen. 
Bullet reinforcements and to attempt to 
reach Ladysmith by a movement through 
the still more difficult country east of Col- 
enso, it is extremely doubtful whether the 
garrison could hold out long enough, as 
such a movement would occupy at least a 
month.

The Times says: 'The most carefully 
planned and executed movement of that 
whole campaign has entirely faded and it 
can hardly be necessary to dwell upon the 
extreme probability that we shall learn, 
a little sooner, or a little later, of a catas
trophe almost without a parallel except 
in thé surrender at Torktown.

“We are checked at every point of the 
campaign. In fact the campaign is .still 
to begin. We wish we had cleaver proofs 
that *veu new the government has anv 
adequate comprehension of the situation. 
The utterances of responsible ministers 
hare done nothing to reassure the country 
on this point.

“Heàvy or light, the thing has to be 
done and the government ought to pre
pare for the immediate despatch of 50,000 
men and to take steps to send yet another 
56ÎOOO tif these should be needed. The 
hopeless attempts to carry on the cam
paign with four widely separated columns, 
each unequal to its task, must be aban
doned for a concentration of force and of 
purpose.”

All the editorials this morning breathe 
t of calm determination. Not one

>T
P 15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 38, 34 and 36 at 33.00 each. Some in the let.

were as high as $6.00. ’
12 MIXVÏD TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00-tach. gome in. 

the lot were as high as $8.00.
10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as 

high as $9.90.
15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unitoed, at $3.60 each. Some in the let- 

were.as high as $9.90.
!l0 BLACK .BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS,

Buller Found Warren’s Position on 
Spion Kop Untenable.v

V I

same price.
10 NAVY «URL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.0» each. Some in the lot wereTHE MAINE INSPECTED BY LORD 

ROBERTS. as high as $8.00.
6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, online*, at $4.00 each. Some ha 

the lot uere as high as $8,09,
2 BLACK BEA VER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, veryleng, size 32, gKOO each. 

Otoe was |$1200, the other $16.00.
It parcel to bel sent by mail add 50o. for each Jacket.

Cape Town, Thursday, Jan. 28.—Lerd 
Rebate, after visiting the hospital ship 
Maine, over which he was conducted by 
Lady Randolph Churchill, expressed his 
—itire satisfaction with the arrangements.

The Maine will sail tor Durban tomor- 
rew.

I

v- •' Water was too scarce for the maintenance of a force 

on the Summit which had been so Gallantly 

Won.

«

OOWU.NO BROS.. 15 KING SI., SI. JOHN. H. BJsr JAMESON REPORTED WOUNDED.

Head Laager, near Ladysmith, Thurs
day, Jan. 25, via Iforengo Marquee, Jan. 
28.—It is reported here that as the result 
of “Long Tom’s” practice on Monday, Dr. 
Jameson was wounded in the leg. 

President Stern has visited this laager.

for a time in South Africa. H and C. B. French, Second leneashise Whm"-
iliete; Major 6. A. Carkm; Second 
Lancashire»;- Lieut. SowerBtot. T 
crafts Mounted Infantry.

pauses
is one of those unsatisfactory pa-res bat 
are nearly as trying to British wires as 
a sequence of reverses-; and apparently, 
it will terminate only when Losd Roberts 
gives the word for the forward movement 
into the Free State wMich, according to 
the most cheerful view he will be un ible 
to do for a fortnight. Whether he will 
permit General Buller to make another 
attempt to relieve Ladysmith is quite 
outside the- knowledge even of those1 close
ly connected with the war office. With 
the troops due to arrive next month, he 
may think himself strong enough tto try

IiVl

COMMENTS OF THE AFTEKNfiON 
PRESS.

m.i iata HAS WITHDRAWN WAR- a well ef fire from the Mansers held the 
REN’S FOROB. English back. Their «entre, under this

-------- pressure, gradually gave way ami Broke,
Louden, Jan. 36.—The fallowing ie the abandoning the position, 

text of Gen Butler's despatch dated The prisoners speak highly of the brav- 
3,,carman’s Camp, Saturday, Jan. 37, 8.10 ery of the Burghers, who, despising cover,
_ m .__ | stood against the sky line edges of the

“On Jan. 20 Warren drove back the summit to shoot the Dublin Fusiliers,
of the sheltered in the trenches. Firing continu- 

ed for some time and then the Fusiliers 
and the Light Horse senring aa infantry

l *
DLNRAVEN RAISING YEOMANRY. »

London, Jam. 29—As thwe afternoon • 
newspapers are commenting without full * 
knowledge of the facts they are net dis
posed te offer any apologies for General " 
titiller1 s defeat:

The St, James-Gazette-says:—
... , , “The meaning ef the retreat is- obvious. -

two large operations, combining the farces . u e have to recognize that'we cannot force i
under Generate-Methuen, French and Get- j our way thr0UgS the enemy’s- line to Æ
acre and adding to then the a"‘J25. Ladyemitik Why,- we do,- not know If V

Zpi„IS SSK rib, 5£ GS » Ts -
rations, and 40,000 trying to rescu.. Lady becaufle leaderotop warbad «wl it lh-

The public bums with impatience that !dl? to attempt to eonceal that the latter 
something be clone; but there is nothing 1S *“■ from mcredibte. 
to do but wait on the preparations The remedy for tiotob Africa is not to 
Oceans of ink are poured out in advice, add to the-numbers bet to put thetroope- 
Orators are at work in the provinces elT-' There their force ecjfc come-into ptom” 
ing the people that England has “ret her The Westminster Gazette- rovitiWthe 
teeth in grim determination to *ee it country to cant aside-all del muons and to 
through.” recognize the- fact that “progress far the

t he government’s declarations in parlia t present is stopped in Natal and That safety 
ment, the counter suggestions of those out- lies in coneeotration.. General - White’s- 
ride the government and the consequent iorce, as effective aid, most bet written oir„ 
d scussion in the press and on the plat- snd probably most ré General Buljpr’a 
term will immediately enthrall public in- army has left: the Tigela. The Beeis- 
terest. The thing on which everybody lave been given time to prepare against 
stems agreed is that more men must go an advance through tlttr Free. State and 

, The further - purposes of the w_ar office we have not sufficienh- strength at the 
oie supposed to embrace somewhere it present to untortake this advance with 
ihe neighborhood of 50,600 more men. 4fe any safety. These are u#y facts, but those 
toe indication is that candidates will be who disguise them are again misleading 
rather scarce, the war office will issue or the public. Tim plain truth is that we 
ders tor those reservists who were found will have to matee a now armyc- somehow 
unfit at the previous mobilization exammi- hem somewhere». We reed at least 100,- 
tions to report for further examination. GW more men—56)800 to ramforee-the Cape. • 

Général Buller”s operation has cost 912 and 50,000 in reserve, 
men so far as officially reported within The Globe aw*-
ten days. Applying to the 206 Spion Kop “It would be a.mistake,to minimize the 
casualties reported today the rule of pro- serious character of the s tuatuom in Natal, 
.«ttion, the losses of officers indicate V/e have made ai great eifort from which, 
ffobably 500 casualties yet to come. The great results were expect ed, an* we have 
i.-tal casualties of the war compiled from failed. The situation as it stands today 
•-.Iticinl reports are 9,523, nearly a division, peints, but point» with gr rally augmented 
Of these 2,485 are killed, 4,811 wounded trace, the same moral as id our previoiv: 
and the rest prisoners. mishaps. It is, that th-i war must be

'/he aggregate British home troops m pressed on with redouble d energy. Ou- 
jÿjuth Africa number*116,000, the Nata - resources are not exhausted.” 
ins 7,158 and the Cape Coloniale 21,000. The afternoon, papers are discussing

whence are to come the troops for a pro
tracted campaign. It is beeom ng gen
erally recognized that some..form of com
pulsory service id more cm minent Than 
previously thouyht of.
Gazette, however, suggests that the solu 
t on of pouring, more troops into South 
Alrica savours or the Spanish action in 

11 uba, adding that the solution, of making 
22 better uses of the thousand», already there 
21 has never suggested itself.

London, Jan. 27—Lord Dun raven, who 
is chairman of the committee having in 
charge the raising of a force of mounted 
sharp-shooters for service with the Yeo
manry in South Africa, has appealed to 
the public for subscription in aid of that 
object. He says he already has 400 ap 
pi-cations, whose shooting records are 
high and many of whom have had experi
ence in the bush. The amount needed is 
£20,060 of which $20,006 has already been 
subscribed.

r

; t*:
-Are enemy and obtained possession 

southern crests of the high table land sn-
ato^Hengeris PoortTo” thl wrator.HInS^ up their arms and rTshod eut of

i* hills. From then to Jan. 35 he ne-■ h*h. XT'ot the abandonmrat ef Spion

' Kop fay the English can hardly be guaged 
aa yet, but it meet prove to be immense.

An unusually high proportion of lyd
dite shells did net explode.

t

maimed in close contact with the enemy.
“The enemy held a strong position on 

a rangg of small kopjes stretching from 
northwest to southeast across the plateau v 
from Aston Homes,through Spion Kop to 
the left bank of the Tugela. The actual I 
pwition held was perfectly tenable but 
sM not lend itself to an advanee as the 
seuthern slope was so steep that Warren 
oeuld not get an effeotivo artillery poe- 
tien and water snpply was a difficulty.

“On Jan. 23 I aesemted to hie attacking 
Spion Kop, a large hill, indeed a moun
tain, which was evidently the key of the 
pesitien but was more accessible from the 
north than from the svnth.

THE BEAlnlvE RELEASED.

Washington, Jan. 27—The American 
shippers whose goods were on the British 
ship Beatrice, seized off the African coast 
by the British warships, have had nous 
to the effect that the vessel was released 
sir weeks ago and that the goods which 
were landed at East London have in large 
part been sold. Therefore it is believed 
that the incident is closed.

HOW THE HEIGHT WA9 GAINED.

London, Jan. 29.—A special despatch 
from bpsarman’s Camp, dated Friday,and 
supplying additional details of the oper
ations of Wednesday, says:—

“The British made a most successful 
movement today. They deployed to Gen. 
Warren’s right flank and reinforced the 
troops in possession of Tabanyama. They 

On the night of Jan. 23 he attacked were subjected to a heavy Boer shell fire, 
#pion Kep but found it very difficult to but stood their ground nobly, 
hold as its perimeter was too large and “Part of Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade ex
water, which he had been led to believe tended on the plain in front of Mount 
existed, in this extraordinarily dry season, Alice, and, within two hours, scaled the 

found very deficient. height ef Spion Kep under a heavy fire.
“The crests were held that day against One rifleman, who reached the summit 

severe attacks and a heavy shell fire. Our before h.s comrades, proudly stood on 
mem fought with great gallantry ; would top.” 
especially mention the conduct of the See- 
end Cameron Highlanders and the Third 
Kings Tviiles, who supported the attack 
on the mountain from the steepest side 
and in each case fought their way to the 
top and the Second Lancashire Fusiliers 
and Second Middlesex, who magnificently 

* maintained the best traditions of the Brit
ish army throughout the trying day of 
Jan. 24, and Thomycroft’s Mounted In
fantry. who fought throughout the day 
equally well alongside ot them.

Con. Woodgate, who was in command 
at the summit, having been wounded, the 
©fticer who succeeded him decided on tlie 
eight of Jan. 24 to abandon the position 
and did so before dawn Jan. 25.

T reached Warren’s camp at 5 a. m. oil 
an. 25 and decided that a second attack 

on Spion Kop was useless and that the 
toe strong to allow m«

V
MILITIA AMD ARTlLLLiiï.

London, Jan. 27, 9.20 p. m.—The 
cftice has decided to embody two addi
tional militia battalions and another bat
tery of artillery.

war
«•
% the sppi

will allow that any reverse could deter the 
country
to attain, whatever the sacrifices which 
may be involved. Very frank criticism 
of the government, however, is beginning 
to be heard even in quarters that have 
hither refrained. The Paily Mail boldly 
throws, all the blame upon Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, Lord Landsdowne and Lord 
Wolseley. It points to President Lincoln’s 
dismissal of Mr. Simon Cameron from the 
post of secretary of war as a prece lent for 
“getting rid of incompetent ministers/’

The Standard and other papers reflect 
the anxiety of the public to lean how 
much truth there is in the Boer accounts • 
of the fighting at Spion Kop. General 
Buller’s obscurity in his despatch is rather 
bitterly criticized, as well as the evident 
fact that the censor is not only heavily 
delaying, but is cutting all important mat
ters from the newspaper despatches. To 
judge with any accuracy of the extent of 
the disaster is virtually impossible. It ap
pears that General Buller had altogether 
five brigades, wholly or partly engaged,
General Coke’s, General Hilyard's. Gen
eral Woodgate’s and General Lyttleton’s, 
and the 270 casualties already announced 
in Lyttleton’s brigade are thus explained.
Much mystery still surrounds the retreat.
It is possible that general Buller has with
drawn his whole force, but it is generally Kiled—Staff Captain M. H. Virtue, Cap-
assumed that Lyttleton’s brigade and Lord tain.S. M. Stewart,. Lients F. R. Mailock, 
Dundonald’s cavalry and other troops are and E. Fraser, Second Lancashire Fusi 
still on the north side of the Tugela. | tiers; Captain C. Muriel, Lients. W. uaw- 

Gen. Buller’s confidence that the Boers | and H. A. Wilson, Second Middle- 
T1. 'tid not molest his retreat because they sex; Major A. J. Koss, Captain M. W* 

been taught to respect the fighting Kirk, and lient. A. W. Wade, Second 
n*s of the British soldiers, is not Lancashire Regiment; Lients. Pipe, Wolf
'd in London. It is thought rather erstan, Second Kings Scottish Borderers £ a 
the Boers had some other plan in Captain C. G. Birch and Lieut. F. M- 
or did not wish to waste their men. Rachael, First South Lancashirev Lieut 
ge arrivals ot troops are due at Cape H. W. Garvey, First Borderers: Captain»*
. during the week. There has been The Honorable W. H. Petre and. C. S. N.

.;ft activity in military quarters in all Knox-Core, and Lieuts. C. _G. Grenteli, 
.arts of England since Saturday morning. P. S. McCorqutÿale and Hill-Trey ^.Thora- 
The war office, anticipating a great crofts Mount** Infantry; Lieufs Randal 

crush at the opening of parliament, has and Knochshaad, ImpenaJ Light Infantry
placed new restrictions upon visitors dur- R
? tïip spqsion er); Major W. F. Waller and I lents. R

The situation at other points is un- Wilson and Lecljarton, Second Lanca-
changed, but indications that Lord Rob a”d tiàpfcdns G. ' Wri SaviUc, R.
erts .s repairing plans for an advance BeH/BHrton, W. Bently, >cond Mid- 

the Orange River come m a de- d]eaex; Captain w. SanbaeW anl I-ieuts
A. Dykes, J. A. Nixon and 'G. R Steph
ens, Soamd Lancashires; Gen. Woodgate 
(dangerously) Captain F. M,. Carlton and 
Lients. A. W. Forster and JG. W. Baldwin, 
of the staff ; Captain R. A. Tîettington and 
Lieut. Howard, of Thornerofts Mounted 
Infantry; Captain Coleman,, Imperial Light 
Infantry.

Missing—Captains W. U. Elraslie, Hicka

î. wasa from the object it has set itself
TRANSFERS DECLARED VOID.OLt

•re
Cape Town, Friday, Jan. 26.—Sir Alfred 

Milner, British High Commissioner, has 
issued a proclamation announcing that Her 
Majesty’s government will not recognize 
as valid any forfeiture, fine or < ncum 
brance upon property in the Transvaal or 
the Free State subsequent to Oct. 10th, 
the date when war was declared.

ldit* 
rer< fc 
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» 4
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<
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Another Account.

Spearman’s Camp, Friday, Jan. 26.— 
About 2 o Clock on the morning of dan. 
24 (Wednesday,) when heavy clouds rest
ed upon the kopjes, the main point of the 
Boer position, Ta ban-lama, was stormed 
by the British infantry under General 
Woodgate. Our force err ed over a ra
vine and climbed the mountain side stead
ily, getting within 30 yards of the enemy's 

• first line of trenches.
The Boers, who had been asleep, de

camped, leaving everything behind and 
the British with a ringing cheer, climbed 
to the summit.

The Boers opened fire from several 
points, but it was apparent that they had 
beem taken completely by surprise, and 
their resistance was dispirited. The 
weather crest of the hill was ^oon won and 
the . ihfantry crept alon£ the top of the 
hill. At daybreak, however, the Boers 
from a high point on the extreme east 
sent a withering fire among the Bnt.sh 
which momentarily staggered them. The 
Boers had the range fixed to nicety, and. 
their artillery sent several shells right to 
the top of the crest, forcing the infantry 
to take cover.

The British held the position against 
great odds. At 10 o’clock strong rein
forcements were sent up the hill and ad
vanced in skeleton formation, the enemy 
being driven back to the extreme point.

Iici/- SUNDAY IN LONDON. "i■41-

1 London, Jan. 28—During the morning 
part of the afternoon a 
the words : “No news.. '

and the earlier 
placard, beariiÇ 
hung on the iron railing in front of the 
war office and the shivering sentries who 
stood guard on Pail Mall in the rain and 
s ect had the district all to themselves. 
About 3 p.t m., : however, the placard was 
taken in -and on the bulletin board in- 
sicte General Buiier's long despatch was 
displayed.

Iu-
CASUALTIES OF THE ATTACK ON 

SPION KOP.

London, Jan. 29.—Ge neral Buller wires 
f oin Spearman’s Camp Jan. 29 that the 
casualties among the officers of the_fifth 
division aqd mounted brigade at Spion 
Kop, January ,24, were:—
Killed............ . :..........
Wounded........................... .
Missing...v... .... -... ...

.

A he tit. James
jtny’s right was 
force it.

‘Accordingly, I decided to withdraw the 
e to the south of the Tugela. At 6 

commented withdrawing the 
in and by 8 a. m., Jan. 27 (Saturday) 

f arren’s force was eoncentrated south of 
Tugela without the loss of a 
und of stores, 
ie fact that the force could with- 

1. ora actual touch—in some cases 
less than a thousand yards 

in the manner it

The Sunday papers issued extras but 
only the fayitest interest was manifested in 
„the,%treets» At t£e service clubs the situ.a- 
taoC'as revealed by General Buller was 
considered very unpleasant. His excust s 
or explanations were characterized as - ery 
weak. The absence of water whioh Su 
Charles Warren was “Led to beliesgL’ ex
isted and the facts that Spion K was 
* Indeed a mountain,” and that its 
n.cter w^s too large,” are all , 
which General Buller’s irarc
mirera hoid should have been asc» 
ber ore he attacked.

One comforting feature of the sit 
however, is the fact that. General L 
retirement across the Tugela was a% 
plished without loss, which puts av 
to unpleasant rumors that were in 
lation here and on the continent.

The splendid gallantry of the 
capturing Spion Kop is .read of v * , 
great satisfaction and pride. It is taktm 
as an assurance of the ultimate success ct 
the British arms.

The war office does not give any idaa 
of the casualties in taking and holding 
Spion Kop, but a report from the Boev 
headquarters near Ladysmith, via Lorenzo 
Marquez, says thaL 1,500 British dead were 
left on the batthmeld. 'A his number is 
theught to include the wounded.

The report also said that General Buller 
had been down with fever but had re
covered.

it Boer reports are to be accepted “the 
abandonment of Spion Kop was due *o 
the inability of the British to resist the 
ifoer attack, the Boers carrying the first 
trenches and taking jo0 prisoners.”

The following despatch has been receiir 
ed in London from Pretoria, dated Jan 
25. via Lorenzo Marquez, Jan.

“The government is advised

in. we
6

BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENS 
lODAY.

man or

London, Jan. 29.—It has- been learned 
by the Associated. Press that, the Queen’s ^ 
speech at the reassembling: of Parliament ^ 
tomorow will be corlorlea»^ There will be - 

short refe^eaee to the-war, chiefly con
fined to regrets at the terrible bloodshed 
and encomiums for the men whe have laid >*** 
down their lives for the country. The *«. 
whole proclamation will indicate that ^ 
there is not the slightest idea ef giving up 
the war until Great Britain^ end shall 4L 
be gained. j1

The speech will farther say that re- ■?+ 
lations with, all the foreign states ai*e very->» 
friendly and will express great tvearorex^ 
and gratification at tiie patriotism riiowir 
by the colonies at a critical period in send-—* 
ing troops to South Africa and at the pa-^w 
triotism existing in the empire jçent*rally•-■£- 
It will also express gratification ât the*fc* 
offers of troops from Indian native chiefs^ 
and will allude to the satisfaebo'y cOm ^>- 
pletion of the treaty rclalions to Smnca.

The Queen’s speech is awaited with un->~. 
usual interest in the expectation *bat a*** 
considerable increase in the nava> and 
military expenditure will be necessratedt 
by the lessons of the war and be alto
gether apart from the special wa: YOte$

A cabinet minister who was mterweweds* 
by a reporter of the Associate 1 
said:—

“I do not believe the session opening to
morrow will materialize into anything ser-. 
ions.

Some of our Irish friends may try to 
pire on the floor, but, I find in moments* 
of serious national crisis Irish eloquence* 
has little effect and such orators general 
iy take a back seat. The diatrioes on the 
government will doubtless be a Vt.tle more 

. vicious than formerly, but, I believe rober 
minded men of both parties realize that 
however much there may be to criticize 
the government is doing Ms best and that 

i it would be almost unpatriotic t> t»c its 
hands at such a time, we are not nervous 
as to the result of the session.”

Owing to the recent death of Lad/ 
Sntisbury the premier did not give the 
customary parliamentary dinner this even
ing. This was given on his behalf by 
l>uke of Devonshire, Lord President oLvhe 
council. *

Mr. BaHonr, the Neri of Kimberley^wd^ 
Sir Henry (JampbeM-Bannerman 
vcrtaMed their restiver. W- T. Btood ha* addra*re4 #

were
th the enemy 

l think, sufficient evidence of the 
>f the troops and that we were per
te withdraw our cumbrous ox and 

ransport across the river, 85 yards 
with 20 foot banks and a very 

unmolested, is, I think,
THE NEWS’ STORY. !

current,
that the enemy has been taught to 

ut sur soldiers’ fighting powers.”

I
London, Jan. 29.—The Daily News pub

lishes a despatch dated Spearman's Camp, 
Wednesday afternon, but held back pre- 
aamabiy by the censor until Friday, Jan. 
26, 8.48 p. m. The corespond-nt says:
“Having gallantly taken a portion of Ta- 
banyama mountain during last might, 
General Warren’s troops are finding con
siderable difficulty in holding it. There 
has been heavy fighting today. The Boers’ 
shells are splendidly directed and in the 
fare ef the enemy’s heavy fire the further 
advance of our forces has been checked.

“Again and again attempts had been 
■ade te dislodge them and Things 
had began to look serious. Determined 
as had been their attack, however, the 
Beers had not succeeded in dislodgin'; 
them. Meanwhile the King’s Roya 
Rifles, approaching from the Potgieter’s 
Drift sile ef the mountain, began the ardu
ous ascent of Spion Kop. The heights at 
the place where they arrived «ne pre
cipitous and their task was no light one. 
They advanced, however, and at parentiy 
at first without knowledge of the Boers; 
but before reaching the top they became 
exposed to a flank fire from the enemy.

“The last part of the hill was even more

rf'THE BOERS’ STORK".
Iinei

• Headquarters, Modder Spruit, Up 
Wednesday, Jan. Is-i.—Mid- 

Lourenzo Marquez, T hursday 
.5.—Some Vryheid burghers from the 

ists on the highest hills of the Spion 
group rushed into the laager saying 
the Kop was lost and that the Eng- 
had taken it. Reinforcements were 

red up, but nothing could be done for 
e time, the hill being enveloped in 

:k mist.
tt dawn the Heidelberg and Carolina 
•tingente, implemented from other eom- 
indeee, began the ascent of the hill, 
tree spues, precipitous projections,faced 
ie Boer positions. Up these the advance 
as made. The horses were left under 
e first terrace ef recks.
"caling the steep the Boers found that 

English had improved the opportunity 
d entrenched heavily. Between the 
ee of trenches was an open veldt,which 
d to be rushed under a heavy 6 re not 

Snly from rifles but of lyddite and shrap
nel frSm field gnus.

Three forces ascended the three spurs 
co-ordinately, under cover of fire from the 
three state Krupps, a creusot and a big 
Maxim. The English tried te rush the 
Boers with the bayonet but their infan
try went down before the Beer rifle fire 
no before a scythe.

The Beer investing party advanced step 
by step until two in the afternoon when 
a white flag went up and ene hundred and 
fifty men in the front treeohee surrender
ed, being sent as prisons* to the heed 
laager.

The Beer advanee continued on the two 
kopjes east ef Spion Kop.llnny Boers ween 

C vè - abet, but so numerous were the Bnrghen '* 
lia - that the »»s tiled antoraatieglly. Te- -f-, 
i ward twilight they reacheâ the *MmM I Jt 
> th* raeend kefije, bat m let foW?
”> ‘ - 4h«r. *
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spatch to the Daily Chronicle from 
Stoerkstroom, dated Jan. 25, which say* 
that Thebits, an important position near 
tdrinsburg, on the Stormbcrg-Rosmead 

l.ne, is offered by the British, who are 
lepmring the railway and bridges: lot 
correspondent observes that this will 
facilitate communication between Gen. 
Uatacre and Gen. Kelly-Kenny.
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ANOTHER CHURCHILL IN IT.

STUDY
FARMING

Cape Town, Friday, Jan. 26.—Mr. John 
Churchill, second son of Lady Kaadplph 

"Churchill who accompanied her in the 
Maine, has received from Lord Roberts 
his commission in the South African 
Light Horse.

ex—I
tflit, after Ae per pis study other eel inzs end 

you will succeed. Tbe cheepeeL end 
best text book to use lj a prr gies- 
■toe egrlcultural paper; uotore that 
tells you what an 'OHIO or en ON 
TARIO Farmer should do t, mais 
money, but oge that telle whs 
MARITIME farmersohoa'd da »n 
•re doing to make the term pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARM. Ft 
fllle the hll*. Enlarged tn 20 n go* 
with a neat colored cosier, lieu»* 
twice e (north, $1.90 ayyeer. H.iecM 
raise to elnbe. Fias «empli ooplt 
on applwatlor. '

MILITIA ORDERS.
t1

Ottawa, Jan. 28—lhe selection of ths 
undermentioned officers for a staff course 
at the Kingston Military College, has been 
cancelled: Lieut. Col. W. W. White,30th 
Battalion, Lieut. Col. D. McL. V inee, R 
E., Lieut. A. Webster, 68th Battal»».

SITUATION UNCHANGED.

y

•-

1.t In order vo Introduce our*«sorted Steel Pane 
we are giving away Watch's Obelus.-tinge. 
Braes ets, A utoharpe Ur Rifles, .laek Helves, 
Fewntaln Pens. Cerneras. Chairs, Clocks, 
Pka'se, Sleds, and nnrasront other beandfol 
premiums,LaIXis, BOTH ardfllBLb, Mmd US yow 
toll name and address and we «nil mill pan 

. ill) p-,ekarm of om assorted star pens Jo sell -------- vonrrotrtfcr.
?id wawM forwanTpremlnTpeaestort

i kf -,■ ». -

ùLondon, Jan. 30—12.45—The war office 
rnnouoces that rc further news has been 
received from South Africa, except a re
port from Lord Roberts that the situation 

unchanged.

LON BON STILL WANTS NF.Vt 8.

Jew. *
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